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April 9, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect (JCC) for a new five-year contract with the Oregon Health
Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health and well-being of residents in
Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO integrates
medical, behavioral and dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful
strategies to address social determinants of health and health equity.
Providence Medford Medical Center and Providence Medical Group have worked closely with JCC to care for, and
manage the CCO patients in our community. A prime example was the Emergency Department Navigation
Program. With this program, JCC funded a hospital based specialist to help frequent emergency department
utilizers into appropriate levels of care, and to ensure the patient accessed necessary outpatient resources. Our
medical group works jointly with JCC to ensure that patients achieve quality services, with the goal of having
improved healthcare outcomes. Our physicians actively participate in and advise the JCC Clinical Advisory Panel.
Jackson Care Connect is actively engaged in our community, and provides clarity of focus related to social
determinants of health. Together, Providence in southern Oregon and JCC have contributed to projects and
programs related to social determinants; for example the Tiny House Project, and Addiction Recovery Services
programs. We jointly have focused on exercise programs for at risk children and families with the YMCA.
JCC and Providence in southern Oregon were the key leadership drivers in moving towards a region wide
community health needs assessment, facilitated by Jefferson Regional Health Alliance. This was done with the
understanding that many agencies working together towards common outcomes can help improve the health in
vulnerable populations.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and clinic leaders, convene
inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve health and well-being, participate in local
collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness, addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance
delivery of services across the continuum. As the only nonprofit CCO in southern Oregon, Jackson Care Connect has
been here for us and we look forward to continuing to partner with them for the next five years to improve the
health of our shared populations and our communities.
Sincerely,

Tom Lorish, MD, Interim Chief Executive
Providence Southern Oregon
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April 24, 2019
Review Committee – RFA‐OHA‐4690‐19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five‐year contract with the
Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health
and well‐being of residents in Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and
community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral and dental health services in
our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful strategies to address social
determinants of health and health equity.
Jackson Care Connect is the local entity for Care Oregon and our primary partner in providing
services to the youth in Jackson County covered within this CCO. Jackson Care Connect has
shown to be a highly collaborative partner with Kairos and we greatly appreciate their
commitment to our agency. The commitment and partnership that Jackson Care Connect
offers to Kairos allows us to focus on our mission and build effective treatment options for our
most vulnerable communities.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and
clinic leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve
health and well‐being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness,
addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the
continuum. As the only nonprofit CCO in southern Oregon, Jackson Care Connect has been
here for us and we look forward to continuing to partner with them for the next five years to
improve the health of our shared populations and our communities.
Sincerely,

Craig Norton,
Executive Director

Administrative Offices
1750 Nebraska Avenue, Bldg. A, Grants Pass, Oregon 97527 Phone (541) 956‐4943 Fax (541) 476‐7410
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April 5, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with the
Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health
and well-being of residents in Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and
community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral and dental health services in
our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful strategies to address social
determinants of health and health equity.
The Ashland Family YMCA has developed a strong relationship with Jackson Care Connect that
has meaningful impacts for our joint clients/members. Currently we serve 1,129 YMCA
members who are able to participate because of their affiliation with Jackson Care Connect.
These members are improving their health by participating in evidence-based programs,
attending fitness classes, utilizing our fitness center and teaching children healthy habits while
coming to the Y together as a family strengthening family bonds.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and
clinic leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve
health and well-being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness,
addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the
continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look forward to continuing to
partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of our shared populations and
our communities.
Sincerely,

Laurie Schaaf
Associate Director
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April 9, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with the Oregon Health
Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health and well-being of residents in
Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO integrates
medical, behavioral and dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful
strategies to address social determinants of health and health equity.
Our partnership with Jackson Care Connect is one of those thoughtful strategies and I must say that this is the
most meaningful and impactful partnership I have experienced in my entire 25 year career. I’d be happy to
share impressive quantitative information like a group of wellness participants that lost a combined 466 pounds
and 867 inches; however, it is the qualitative information or touching stories that are more enjoyable for me to
share. For example, one family who reclaimed their health because of our partnership was invited by the
Governor to attend the Governor’s Inauguration Ceremony. Another individual was so glad he increased his
strength that now he can pick up his grandchild into his arms.
I have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and clinic leaders, convene
inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve health and well-being, participate in local
collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness, addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance
delivery of services across the continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look forward to
continuing to partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of our shared populations and our
communities.
Sincerely,

Brad Russell
CEO/Executive Director

Rogue Valley Family YMCA
522 West Sixth Street, Medford, OR 97501 – 541.772.6295 – fax 541.772.8427 - www.rvymca.org
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April 13, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
The Jackson County Continuum of Care (CoC) greatly appreciates the work of Jackson Care Connect and is in
strong support of its application for a new five-year contract with the Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care
Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health and well-being of residents in Jackson County through
creative and innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral and
dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful strategies to address
social determinants of health and health equity.
Over the last sixteen months, Jackson Care Connect and the Jackson County Continuum of Care have worked
collaboratively on the housing needs of persons of low income. Staff from Jackson Care Connect serve on the
Jackson County Continuum of Care Board of Directors and its Executive Committee, chair one of the CoC’s 12
workgroups and participate in the CoC’s annual Project Community Connect, an event which served 850
community members last June who were either experiencing homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. The
Continuum of Care and Jackson Care Connect also work together on the Community Health Improvement
Plan’s housing workgroup and on other efforts to educate the community on housing as a social determinant
of health.
The Jackson County Continuum of Care has witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with
community and clinic leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve
health and well-being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness, addictions or
chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services.
The Jackson County Continuum of Care strongly encourages the Oregon Health Authority to approve the fiveyear contract with Jackson Care Connect. The essential services provided by Jackson Care Connect are vital to
our community’s wellbeing, and we look forward to continuing to partner with JCC for the next five years to
improve the health of our shared populations and the greater community.
Sincerely,

Constance S. Wilkerson
Continuum of Care Manager
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April 15, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with the Oregon Health
Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health and well-being of residents in
Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO integrates
medical, behavioral and dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative and
thoughtful strategies to address social determinants of health and health equity.
Kid Time has had a long relationship with Jackson Care Connect. They have supported our efforts to reach
underserved populations by providing a bus for transportation, provided staffing for early childhood
programs, and continue to support access to our programs through membership scholarships.

We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and clinic leaders,
convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve health and well-being,
participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness, addictions or chronic disease, and help
fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and
we look forward to continuing to partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of our shared
populations and our communities.
Sincerely,

Sunny Spicer
Executive Director
Kid Time
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JACKSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
713 Summit Avenue
Medford, Oregon 97501
PHONE 541-842-3770
FAX 541-842-3083

Marisa Poling
Prinicipal

April 2, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with the Oregon Health
Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health and well-being of residents
in Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO
integrates medical, behavioral and dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative
and thoughtful strategies to address social determinants of health and health equity.
Jackson Elementary has directly benefited from our partnership with Jackson Care Connect. JCC has
contributed grants and funds to provide onsite preschool and kindergarten readiness resources for incoming
kindergarteners This includes home visits, supplies, staffing and family supports. We value our partnership
and their commitment to our community. They have been a vital part of our community resource fair and
continue to outreach services for our students who need and or have the Oregon Health Plan.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and clinic leaders,
convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve health and well-being,
participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness, addictions or chronic disease, and
help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for
us and we look forward to continuing to partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of
our shared populations and our communities.
Sincerely,

Marisa Poling
Marisa Poling
marisa.poling@medford .k12.or.us

BUILDING BRIGHTER FUTURES TOGETHER
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April 10, 2019
Review Committee – RFA‐OHA‐4690‐19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
Eagle Point School District 9 is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five‐year
contract with the Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a strong
commitment to the health and well‐beings of residents in Jackson County through creative and
innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral, and
dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful
strategies to address social determinants of health and health equity.
Eagle Point School District and Jackson Care Connect have worked together in order to develop
systems of care for students struggling with mental health. They have helped us to address
dental care in our district. Together we have branched out into the community to help parents
navigate their families physical and medical needs.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and clinic
leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve health
and well‐being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness,
addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the
continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look forward to continuing to
partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of our shared populations and
our communities.
Sincerely,

Phil Ortega
Student Services Coordinator
Eagle Point School District
ortegap@eaglepnt.k12.or.us
Phone: (541) 830-1200
PO Box 548, Eagle Point, OR 97524
www.eaglepnt.k12.or.us
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April 16, 2019
Review Committee – RFA‐OHA‐4690‐19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five‐year contract with the
Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health
and well‐being of residents in Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and
community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral and dental health services in
our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful strategies to address social
determinants of health and health equity.
Jackson Care Connect has been an invaluable partner to our organization supporting so many of
our most important services. Kids Unlimited serves our communities most vulnerable kids
reaching nearly 1,500 kids a week, a majority who come from families living below the poverty
level. Together we have partnered to address equity and accessibility to programs that engage
kids in recreation, health and nutrition as well as provide critical mental health support services
for our students at KU Academy facing significant challenges. Together our collaborations have
been instrumental in creating accessible services designed to address many of the social
determinants of health.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and
clinic leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve
health and well‐being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness,
addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the
continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look forward to continuing to
partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of our shared populations and
our communities.
Sincerely,
Tom Cole
CEO Kids Unlimited of Oregon
www.kuoregon.org
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April 16th, 2019
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with the
Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health
and well-being of residents in Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and
community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral and dental health services in
our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful strategies to address social
determinants of health and health equity.
ACCESS is the Community Action Agency for Jackson County and provides immediate and long
term solutions to keep our community fed, warmed, and sheltered. Jackson Care Connect has
been a strong supporter of ACCESS’s Nutrition department, especially our cooking skills
program that teaches low-income families how to prepare healthy food on a budget. Jackson
Care Connect has supported ACCESS with small grants totaling $17,557 over the past four years
alone. This support is vital to the nutritional well-being of our community.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community and
clinic leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to improve
health and well-being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address mental illness,
addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of services across the
continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look forward to continuing to
partner with them for the next five years to improve the health of our shared populations and
our communities.
Sincerely,

Rachael Ward MPH, PMP
Nutrition Director
3630 Aviation Way | PO Box 4666 | Medford, OR 97501
Office: (541) 779-6691  www.accesshelps.org  Fax: (541) 779-8886
CCB #111194 ● TAX ID #93-0665396
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PASSPORT TO LANGUAGES INC.

04/15/2016
Review Committee – RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with
the Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment
to the health and well-being of residents in Jackson County through creative and
innovative strategies and community engagement. The CCO integrates medical,
behavioral and dental health services in our community, while incorporating innovative
and thoughtful strategies to address social determinants of health and health equity.
Passport To Languages Inc. has provided language access to the limited English
speaking community of Jackson county for over a decade. In this time span, we have
evolved with Jackson Care Connect, and have innovated in ways that serve to provide
meaningful language access to their LEP members. This symbiotic partnership has
helped to contribute towards better health outcomes, health equity in the market space,
and provide continuity of care for its members. By aligning our efforts with Jackson Care
Connect, we have been able to strategically define demographics in the county; which
has helped to determine emerging language trends, and has also served to align our
coverage in ways that meet and exceed language access needs, critical for its
membership. We also work in tandem with Jackson Care Connect to connect with key
providers; educating them on best practices for accessing services, and optimally
engaging with healthcare interpreters.
It is our strong desire to maintain a relationship with Jackson Care Connect and the
provider network that it supports for its membership within the county. Our long-term
plans include hosting seminars in the greater Medford area that serve to educate the
community on accessing language services, for recruitment (to embed interpreters in

6443 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy Ste 390 Portland, OR 97221
P (503) 297-2707 F (503) 297-1703 E info@passporttolanguages.com
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PASSPORT TO LANGUAGES INC.

active areas), and to provide direct interaction with providers, with the goal of
partnering in vertical language access training. In the training, we intend to address
provider scheduling for LEP patients, working with on-site interpreters rather than family
members, knowing when to offer OPI and VRI-especially with in-home visits, and
brainstorming with leadership to provide access for locally hosted (OHA accredited)
seminars- that will help emerging interpreters become qualified or certified. We also
plan on doing further independent marketing/outreach to known providers in the
network to uncover any possible language access gaps in the network. We are also
working together on providing updated marketing collateral that will create broader
awareness of the services we provide. This effort will further galvanize our alignment
with Jackson Care Connect, and to assist in promoting these benefits to their
membership. Our ultimate goal for the future is to create wider awareness for all
members- specifically that qualified and certified healthcare interpreters are available for
them at any time, to ensure their equity as it pertains to receiving optimal healthcare.
We have witnessed Jackson Care Connect develop deep relationships with community
and clinic leaders, convene inspired conversations across our communities about how to
improve health and well-being, participate in local collaboratives to prevent or address
mental illness, addictions or chronic disease, and help fill gaps or enhance delivery of
services across the continuum. Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look
forward to continuing to partner with them for the next five years to improve the health
of our shared populations and our communities.
Sincerely,

Erik Lawson
Passport To Languages Inc.
Director, Business Development

6443 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy Ste 390 Portland, OR 97221
P (503) 297-2707 F (503) 297-1703 E info@passporttolanguages.com
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May 6, 2019

Review Committee – RFA‐OHA‐4690‐19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

Dear Review Committee:
In my capacity as Chair of the Deaf & Medical Providers Workgroup, I fully support the Jackson
Care Connect CCO, Inc. application for CCO 2.0.
This Workgroup was created from the Rogue Valley Council of Governments Disability Services
Advisory Council’s desire to address and resolve inequities which the Deaf in southern Oregon
experience accessing medical care in their primary language, ASL. The services provided by
Jackson Care Connect CCO, Inc. are integral to community health in Southern Oregon. We
appreciate Jackson Care Connect CCO, Inc.’s active participation in our Workgroup meetings
and its generous support for the Workgroup’s educational events.
Jackson Care Connect CCO is committed to programs which increase access for language and
cultural groups. We feel Jackson Care Connect CCO, Inc. provides a necessary service to the
southern Oregon community.
The Deaf & Medical Providers Workgroup offers complete support and commitment to the
Jackson Care Connect CCO, Inc. request to continue its good work under CCO 2.0. The
organization is vital to our community and surrounding areas and we look forward to working
with them in the future.

Sincerely,
John D. Curtis, Chair
Deaf & Medical Providers Workgroup
Rogue Valley Council of Governments
Senior & Disability Services Advisory Councils
155 N. 1st Street
Central Point, OR 97502
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April L8, 2019
Review Committee - RFA-OHA-4690-19
Oregon Health Authority
500 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 9730L
Dear Review Committee:
This letter is in strong support of Jackson Care Connect for a new five-year contract with the
Oregon Health Authority. Jackson Care Connect has demonstrated a commitment to the health
and well-being of residents in Jackson County through creative and innovative strategies and
community engagement. The CCO integrates medical, behavioral and dental health services in
our community, while incorporating innovative and thoughtful strategies to address social
determinants of health and health equity.

We are fortunate to have the great partnership of Jackson Care Connect, as well as our other
local CCOs, AllCare and PrimaryHealth, in our regional collective impact initiative, Southern
Oregon Success. Their support of our efforts to raise awareness on ACEs (Adverse Childhood
Experiences) and resilience has led to our ability to offer over 350 training sessions to over
12,000 participants in our region.

With their support, we are implementing trauma-informed practices in all levels of education,
as well as across health care, mental health care, human services, public safety and workforce
development. Jackson Care Connect is at the table and engaged in the work.
Jackson Care Connect has been here for us and we look forward to continuing to partner with

them for the next five years to improve the health of our communities.
Since

er Buckley
am Manager
Southern Oregon Success
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